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Deans, College of Engineering
Principal Investigator(s)
AASHTO Research Advisory Committee (RAC)
Federal Highway Administration Research Library (fhwalibrary@dot.gov)
TRIS & TRB Library—Russell Houston (rhouston@nas.edu) & Nancy Choudhry (nchoudhry@nas.edu)
National Transportation Library (NTL) (NTLDigitalSubmissions@dot.gov)
National Technical Information Service (NTIS) (input@ntis.gov)
DOT Library—Linda Cullen (library@ost.dot.gov)
ITS (Electronic Documents Library)—Susan Slye (itsweb.master@fhwa.dot.gov)
University of California—TRI-NET Repository, Institute of Transportation Studies Library (revans@library.berkeley.edu)
Volpe National Transportation Systems Center—TRI-NET Repository (susan.dresley@dot.com)
Federal Highway Administration—Office of Corporate Research, Technology, and Innovation MGMT (jill.stark@dot.gov)
FHWA Resource Centers – Lisa Hanf (lisa.hanf@dot.gov)
Transportation Research Board Library (TRID) (Submit an electronic copy — https://trid.trb.org/submit | tris-trb@nas.edu)
Louisiana State Library (docs@state.lib.la.us)

DOTD
- LTRC Project Manager
- Project Review Committee
- Secretary & Deputy Secretary
- Chief Engineer
- Assistant/Deputy Assistant Secretaries
- Policy Committee
- Administrators
- DOTD Chiefs
- DOTD Directors
- Assistant District Administrators
- District Area Engineers
- District Traffic Operations Engineers
- District Laboratory Engineers
- District Project Engineers
- DOTD Engineers
- LTRC Engineers

LA Universities
- Deans, College of Engineering
- Principal Investigator(s)

States
- AASHTO Research Advisory Committee (RAC)

National Libraries
- Federal Highway Administration Research Library (fhwalibrary@dot.gov)
- TRIS & TRB Library—Russell Houston (rhouston@nas.edu) & Nancy Choudhry (nchoudhry@nas.edu)
- National Transportation Library (NTL) (NTLDigitalSubmissions@dot.gov)
- National Technical Information Service (NTIS) (input@ntis.gov)
- DOT Library—Linda Cullen (library@ost.dot.gov)
- ITS (Electronic Documents Library)—Susan Slye (itsweb.master@fhwa.dot.gov)
- University of California—TRI-NET Repository, Institute of Transportation Studies Library (revans@library.berkeley.edu)
- Volpe National Transportation Systems Center—TRI-NET Repository (susan.dresley@dot.com)
- Federal Highway Administration—Office of Corporate Research, Technology, and Innovation MGMT (jill.stark@dot.gov)
- FHWA Resource Centers – Lisa Hanf (lisa.hanf@dot.gov)
- Transportation Research Board Library (TRID) (Submit an electronic copy — https://trid.trb.org/submit | tris-trb@nas.edu)
- Louisiana State Library (docs@state.lib.la.us)

Industry
- LAPA—Louisiana Asphalt Pavement Association
- CAAL—Concrete Aggregate Association of LA
HARD COPY DISTRIBUTION

- University of California (1)
  TRI - NET Repository, Institute of Transportation Studies Library | 412 McLaughlin Hall | Berkeley, CA 94720
- State Library (15)
- LTRC Library (2)
- Project File (1)

### Additional Hard Copies
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<tbody>
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<td></td>
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**Recommended for Approval**

- **Editor**
  - Date
- **LTRC Implementation Engineer**
  - Date
- **LTRC Manager**
  - Date
- **LTRC Administrator**
  - Date
- **Associate Director, Research**
  - Date
- **Director**
  - Date

⚠️ Contains crash data or safety-related information: add disclaimer

**Comments:**

---

Report No. ________